
 
 

 

 

 
 

Overview:  Hamilton has some fantastic cycle and walking routes that have developed over many years.  
Come and join us for an e-bike ride experience along one of our newest shared paths. 

Cost: Free to delegates 

Please bring: Please bring covered footwear/hat/sunscreen/water bottle and rain jacket (just in case). 

Maximum no: 20 (2 groups of 10) 

Departs: Claudelands at 1:30pm 

Finishes: We will be back at the bike shop by 4.00pm.  Walk to Novotel or Ibis. 

Weather dependent: Yes – due to wind and/or heavy rain this tour may be cancelled 
 

Hamilton has some fantastic cycle and walking routes that have developed over many years.  Come and join us for an 
e-bike ride experience along one of our newest shared paths.  The Western Rail Trail Biking Path is a 2.7km off-road 
shared path which utilises the existing rail corridor to connect Hamilton’s southwestern suburbs with the CBD.  Along 
the way you will get to experience the popular Lake Rotoroa.  It is expected that the ride will take approximately 1.5 
hours where we will incorporate short stops to talk about points of interest. 
 

Details 
• A health and safety induction will be given by the e-bike operator prior to riding. Cost of bikes funded by conference. 
• Starting at Claudelands Events Centre (CEC), along the new improved Claudelands Bridge and make their way along 

the Western Rail Trail. 
• The tour guide will point out interesting facts during the ride so will have some designated stops 
• Numbers will be capped at 20 with two groups of 10.  
• Stop for water and Duck Island ice cream.  Duck Island ice cream parlour is famous in Hamilton and a must try!  
• E-bikes will be returned to the operator’s shop in Victoria St 
• Delegates return to their hotels from this point. Novotel and Ibis are close by 

  

E-bike ride - CBD to Western Rail Trail 



 
 

 

 
 

Overview:  With Hamilton’s mostly flat typography it is easy to get out and enjoy the many walkways and 
shared pathways it has to offer.  Register to learn about the rich history of Kirikirioa. 

Cost: Free to delegates 

Please bring: Please bring comfortable footwear/hat/sunscreen/water bottle and rain jacket (just in case). 

Maximum no: 12 – You will have an ear piece so you can hear every word the guide shares 

Departs: Claudelands at 1:30pm sharp 

Finishes: We will finish the tour by 3:30pm and finish off at Riverbank Mall to try Duck Island ice cream.  
Short walk to Novotel or Ibis. 

Weather dependent: Yes – due to heavy rain this tour may be cancelled 

 

With Hamilton’s mostly flat typography it is easy to get out and enjoy the many walkways and shared 

pathways it has to offer.  Hamilton has a rich history which dates back to the 1800’s and is originally known as 

Kirikiriroa.  The Waikato River runs through the middle of the East and West side giving the City a unique 

connection to the river.  To learn more, we have an expert tour guide that will take you on a journey back in 

time to the present day.  It is expected that the walk will take 1. 5 hours so bring good walking shoes.  Please 

register your interest as there are only 12 spaces available. 
 

Details 
• A health and safety induction will be given by the tour guide prior to walking. Cost of guide funded by conference. 
• Starting from CEC, walk across the Claudelands bridge stop and talk about the new upgrade and “sharrows” features 
• Arrange to meet the tour guide from the museum.  Show case history and points of interest. 
• Walk down by the river and share history 
• Visit Victoria on the river stop at Duck Island ice cream 
• Delegates can return to their hotels from this point. Novotel and Ibis are close by. 
• Maps of route will be provided  

Walking tour - Claudelands to CBD Te Awa River Path  



 
 

 

  
 

Overview:  To show case some of the great work Hamilton City Council have done and give you an insight 
of what’s to come in the future 

Cost: Free to delegates 

Please bring: Please bring suitable walking footwear, water bottle and rain jacket (just in case). Be prepared 
for some short walks in ‘off track’ areas with appropriate footwear and clothing. 

Maximum no: 40-50 

Departs: Claudelands at 1:30pm 

Finishes: 4:00pm. Buses will drop people in Victoria St close to hotel locations.  Make your own way. 

Weather dependent: No 
 

Hamilton is one of the fastest growing cities and is currently the largest inland city in New Zealand.  To show case 
some of the great work we have done and give you an insight of what’s to come we are inviting you to register your 
interest on a bus tour.  If you are looking to sit back, relax and listen to our guide talk about where Hamilton is heading 
in the future then this tour is for you. 
 

Details 
• Can take up 40 – 50 passengers depending on the size of the bus. Cost of the bus funded by conference. 
• Buses to leave from CEC. The tour will make their way to view the following site:  
• Thomas Gordonton intersection upgrade 
• Future plans for Grey St 
• Wairere Cobham development. 
• Other locations - TBC 
• Buses will then drop people off in Victoria St close to hotel locations 
• Maps of route will be arranged 

  

Bus tour - Upgrades and future plans 



 
 

 

  
 

Overview:  Visit Hamilton City Council's new "Smart Space" located in Garden Place.  Your choice whether 
you walk or e-scooter 

Cost: May be cost for e-scooter use (TBC) 

Please bring: Please bring covered footwear/hat/sunscreen/water bottle and rain jacket (just in case). 

Maximum no: 30-50 

Departs: Claudelands at 2:30pm 

Finishes: Discussions conclude by 4:00pm.  Make your own way back to your accommodation. 

Weather dependent: Yes – due to heavy rain this tour may be cancelled 
 

After the 1-hour interactive session, 1:30pm - 2:30pm, the session facilitators and presenters will then invite you to 
Hamilton City Council's new "Smart Space" located in Garden Place (on foot or e-scooter – your choice). Stop in on the 
way to pick up Duck Island ice-cream. Discussions will continue until 4:00pm. This will allow you enough time to return 
to your accommodation to relax before the conference dinner. 
 
Further information about the Hamilton City Smart Space can be found here:  
 

Details 
• A health and safety induction will be given by the tour guide prior to walking.  
• Cost of e-scooters to be confirmed who is funding this. 

 

Get Smart – walk or e-scooter 

https://www.smarthamilton.co.nz/smart-space
https://www.smarthamilton.co.nz/smart-space

